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Directors’ Message by  Castle and Lee Nishimoto 
 

 

We thank you all for your patronage at the Library!  Our goal 

is to provide you a positive experience at each of your visits, 

be it finding an ancestor or simply learning a new skill in your 

search.   We hope we are accomplishing that goal.  Thus, any 

suggestions for improvement are welcomed.  The addition of 

“Research Helps” and “Library Historical Moments” to the 

newsletter originated from a suggestion.  We thank very much 

those who have answered our invitation to work as a Volun-

teer or Church Service Missionary either in assisting patrons 

or with our scanning efforts.  We continue to encourage those 

who would like to serve at the Library, especially in our scan-

ning section, to contact us at 702-382-9695. Membership in 

the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints is not a prereq-

uisite. 
 

We express appreciation to Rose Ludwig who left us this past 

month. Thank you, Rose, for your service in not only the scan-

ning section but in assisting patrons find ancestors as well.  

We welcome new workers:  Miranda Thomas, Yesica Mar-

tinez, and David James who have already contributed to our 

efforts in assisting patrons.   
 

We extend an invitation to stakes who host Discovery Day 

activities to call upon the Library to assist in those activities.  

Our Library staff members are very knowledgeable in various 

aspects of family history and are willing to share their exper-

tise.  The Library is conducting classes on Family Tree and oth-

er topics pertinent to ward and stake consultants.  Please see 

the link on this newsletter to our monthly Class Schedule.  

Should you desire a special training session, please contact 

the Library to arrange for such.  This invitation is extended to 

our fellow genealogical societies in the Las Vegas Valley, Lo-

gandale, and Pahrump areas. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Library Historical Moments by  Wayne Stoker, Historian 
 

Still Serving 
 

The pretty Tudor building on the south side of the west-court-

entrance to the Las Vegas FamilySearch Library has an inter-

esting history.  Built as a stand-alone building soon after the 

main chapel was completed, for a period of time it provided 

housing for the Janitor that serviced the main building and 

other chapels in the area.  It served as the Bishops’ store-

house for the Las Vegas Valley for several decades, and during 

that time, shoes were manufactured in the basement as a 

welfare project.  The building was joined with the main build-

ing in the mid 1960’s when the cultural hall was added to the 

chapel.   In 1967 it became the home of the Las Vegas Region-

al Genealogical Library and served in that role for twenty-tree 

years.  For many years, the basement level was used as the 

LDS Clothing Distribution Center.  After the Library moved to 

its current location, the building was used as a Seminary and 

institutes Administration Building.  The building now houses 

the book Scanning Department of the Las Vegas FamilySearch 

Library.  This sturdy building is now over 80 years old and still 

serves well as it returns to serve a Family History purpose.  

Mark Your Calendars Connie Price, Editor   

 

  connieprice702@gmail.com 
March 22, 2017 
7:00 p.m. Wed  

High Priest Group Leader Training 
Las Vegas FamilySearch Library 

March  23, 2017 
6:30 p.m. Thurs  

Family History Consultant Training 
Las Vegas FamilySearch Library 

March  24, 2017 
10:00 a.m. Fri 

Family History Consultant Training 
Las Vegas FamilySearch Library 

May 10-13,2017 National Genealogical Society—Family History Lives Here 
Raleigh, NC     http://ngsgenealogy.org 

Feb 28-Mar3, 2018 RootsTech 2018 Salt Palace Convention Cntr, Salt Lake City, UT 
http://10times.com/rootstech 

March 2017 

http://ngsgenealogy.org
http://10times.com/saltlakecity-us/conferences
http://10times.com/rootstech


Research Helps by Lee Nishimoto 
 

Unique Marriage Clues in U.S. Federal Census 
 

The U.S. Federal Censuses hold many clues to help with family 
research.  Three censuses in particular have unique columns 
about marriage.  These columns are very often ignored or over-
looked.  The 1900 U.S. census (column #10) “Number of Years 
Married”.  This is a fairly straight forward math problem to cal-
culate the approximate year of marriage for this couple.  
(Remember the farther from an event the more error may 
come into play.) Also, a few persons might have given the total 
years for more than one marriage. 
 

The 1910 Census has two unique features relating to marriage 
in columns 8 and 9.  Column 8 is to indicate “Whether Single. 
Married, Widowed, or Divorced”, but in the case of “Married” 
something extra was added.  Instead of just an “M” you may 
see an “M1” or “M2”or “M3”, etc., indicating the number this 
marriage is for the person.  This is the only census that has the 
indication of first, second, third, etc marriages.  In Column 9 
“Number of Years of Present Marriage” the key words are pre-
sent marriage.  This may clarify which children belong to this 
couple and which may belong to an earlier marriage. 
 

The 1930 census Column 15 “Age at First Marriage” may be 
useful if you do two calculations.  First, calculate the age differ-
ence of the husband and wife (example: Henry age 45 and wife 
Maude age 45 = age difference of 9 years). Second, calculate 
the difference in “Age at First Marriage” (Henry age 30 and 
Maude 21= difference of 9) indicating that this is the first mar-
riage for both.  On the same page of this census are William 
age 67 and his wife Olive age 47.  There is a 20-year age differ-
ence for this couple.  William’s age at first marriage is 20 and 
Olive’s is 18; only a 2-year difference.  This indicates that both 
probably had previous marriages.   
 

There are many hidden clues in the censuses.  Print out a blank 
census form for the census so that you can read the exact 
wording for each column.  Happy Hunting. 

Helpful Websites by Connie Price 
 

Checkout the 2017 Rootstech Innovator Showdown Winners 
 

1st Place:  OldNews USA  lets you quickly discover interesting 
stories and articles in historical US newspapers, using the Library 
of Congress Chronicling America collection of over 11 million 
newspaper pages from 1789 to 1922.  

https://devpost.com/software/oldnews-usa 
 

2nd Place:  QromaTag is an iOS application that makes it easy to 
put the most important parts of a story into any photo in a way 
that will survive for generations. Using two voice recognition 
systems that work in tandem, QromaTag creates industry stand-
ard photo metadata based on what you tell it about your photos   
https://devpost.com/software/qromatag-r70ufq 
 

3rd Place:  Double Match Triangulator (DMT) combines two 
different people's Chromosome Browser Results files from Fami-
lyTreeDNA to provide Double Match and Triangulation data that 
can be used to help determine genealogical relationships. 
http://www.beholdgenealogy.com/dmt.php  

Finding Family by Linda Coble  
 

Sometimes When We Write, Things Happen 
 

In the January issue of this newsletter, I talked about the Gene-
alogy FAN Club (Friends, Associates, Neighbors) and there’s a 
photo of my cousin Annabelle as a high school senior.  Some-
times when we write about our deceased family, things happen.  
On Monday morning, February 20th, I checked my e-mail and 
there was a message from Find A Grave.  I didn’t recognize the 
name of the sender because it is the married name of my cousin 
Annabelle’s daughter, who I haven’t seen since the late 1970’s 
when the family stopped by our Orlando home briefly on their 
way to Disney World.  She and her brother found the Find A 
Grave memorial I set up for their mother, Annabelle, and the 
one I manage for their grandmother, Dawn.  They are so excited 
that they have found family.  They have lots of questions.  Just 
like many of the rest of us, they didn’t ask many questions be-
fore their mother died suddenly. 
 

Our the memorial for their grandmother Dawn, I posted a photo 
of a set of salt and pepper shakers in the form of the gingham 
dog and the calico cat.  They currently reside in a place of honor 
in a cousin’s home in Dawn and Annabelle’s hometown.  I was 
hoping that by placing that photo on my Aunt Dawn’s memorial, 
someone would recognize them.  When Dawn’s granddaughter 
saw the photo with my name under it, she sent me a message.  
She has the salt and pepper shaker rack that her grandfather 
made years ago on display in her home.  Sometimes it’s the tini-
est things that bring family together. 
 

I had searched for Annabelle’s children every way I knew how, 
but surprisingly they found me, and all because of two Find A 
Grave memorials.  When I was a child, I loved that set of salt 
and pepper shakers and memorized the poem, “The Duel” by 
Eugene Field, which begins “The gingham dog and the calico cat 
side by side on the table sat.” 

LVFSL Training March Classes  

The LVFSL class schedule will accompany emailed newsletters, can be 

obtained at the LVFS Library or be downloaded from our website:  

http://www.lvfamilysearchlibrary.org 

https://devpost.com/software/oldnews-usa
https://devpost.com/software/qromatag-r70ufq
http://www.beholdgenealogy.com/dmt.php
http://www.lvfamilysearchlibrary.org

